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30th April 2018

Dear Parents and Carers,
As you will no doubt be aware, new data protection legislation comes into force on 25th May 2018.
Much of what schools already do to protect data meets the requirements of the new General Data
Protection Regulations (GDPR), but there will need to be some changes to how schools in the
Midsomer Norton Schools’ Partnership Trust capture data and use it. At the moment, we are
engaging in the following activities:
1)
2)
3)
4)
5)

Re-writing Trust policies relating to data protection – there will be approximately 12 policies
covering how we use and collect data across our schools.
Auditing how data is used currently so we are clear where data is used and for what purpose.
Mapping how we share data between information systems so we can avoid data breaches.
Training staff to ensure we are compliant in our actions in relation to data collection, handling
and use.
Reviewing systems to allow parents and carers to update their own data held by the school.

Most of the impact of GDPR will be felt behind the scenes. However, there will be a few minor
changes that you as parents and carers may notice going forward. These include:





how we request data from you - because we will need your consent for more things;
how we contact you;
how we gather permission for school trips and who we share this information with;
how we check who you are if you contact us. There might be more security questions asked by a
school. This is to ensure we are talking to the right person – a bit like your bank does!

To help you understand how schools in the Trust are working to meet the new GDPR requirements,
I have included a helpful leaflet that outlines what schools nationally are doing to try and ensure
we satisfy the new regulations. In addition, the new Privacy Notice that we must provide you with
statutorily can be found on the MNSP website under Partnership Policies http://midsomernortonschoolspartnership.com/documents.htm
As always, please do ask if you have any questions or indeed ideas that might be of use relating to
the management and protection of data.
Yours sincerely

Alun Williams
CEO

Source: https://protectourdata.co.uk

